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(NAPSA)—Every year, about
14,500 people are diagnosed with
myeloproliferative neoplasms
(MPNs), a group of rare blood
cancers that originate in the bone
marrow—and the more you know
about them, the better you can be
at finding support for yourself or
someone else affected by this
diagnosis.

The Problem
Living with a rare cancer, like

an MPN, often comes with its own
unique set of challenges. Getting
an accurate diagnosis can be diffi-
cult. Unlike many cancers, most
people have never heard of MPNs,
which can make those diagnosed
feel isolated. People with MPNs
don’t always look like they are
sick, and very often the treatment
is “watch and wait” or symptom
management only. MPNs include
polycythemia vera (PV), essential
thrombocythemia (ET) and pri-
mary myelofibrosis (PMF).

Who Can Help
To remedy the situation, the

Cancer Support Community
(CSC) created “Shining the Light
on MPNs.” Supported through an
unrestricted educational grant
from Incyte Corporation, it aims
to educate people on the chal-
lenges of living with an MPN and
provide communities and individ-
uals with resources for support.
CSC affiliates are hosting educa-
tional workshops and activities all
during the month of September to
talk about what exactly MPNs
are, what it’s like to live with one,
current treatments and new treat-
ments on the horizon, and where
to go for support.
Planned activities include

informative sessions on diagnosis
and treatment, living well with an
MPN, nutrition workshops and a
chance to network with others
impacted by MPNs. Information
about other organizations offering
support and information for those
with an MPN and their loved ones
will also be available.
CSC is an international cancer

nonprofit helping to ensure that
all people impacted by cancer are
empowered by knowledge,
strengthened by action and sus-
tained by community.

Backed by evidence that the
best cancer care includes social
and emotional support, the orga-
nization delivers a comprehensive
menu of personalized and essen-
tial services including support
groups, educational workshops,
exercise, art and nutrition classes,
and social activities for the entire
family, free to men, women and
children with any type or stage of
cancer and to their loved ones.
“Life with a rare cancer comes

with unique challenges and it is
important for the general public to
recognize these,” said Kim Thi-
boldeaux, president and CEO of
CSC. “CSC is dedicated to provid-
ing social and emotional support
to people diagnosed with all kinds
of cancers, no matter how rare.”

What You Can Do
Anyone interested in MPN

awareness can share his or her
experiences using the social media
hashtag #MPNAware2014. In
addition, anyone diagnosed with
cancer should consider these tips:
•Take one day at a time.
•Build a support network of

positive, consistent people.
•Communicate your cancer-

related concerns to your health
care team so that they can help
you find support.
•Try to stay calm and con-

nected. Mindful meditation, yoga,
exercise and journaling can help
reduce stress.
•Take good care of yourself.

Try to eat well, get plenty of sleep,
exercise.

How To Learn More
For more information, visit

www.CancerSupportCommunity.
org/MPNAware2014 or call (888)
793-9355.

Shining A Light On Rare Cancers

There is more help for people with
rare cancers than many realize.

Note to Editors: Although MPN Awareness Day is officially Sept. 11, this
article can be of interest to your readers throughout the year.
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(NAPSA)—Restore, refinish,
repurpose: The R’s have it when it
comes to decorating your home.
You can give used furniture new
life with some imagination and a
little bit of elbow grease. From
turning a discarded door into a
stately headboard to making a cof-
fee table out of a wooden pallet,
the possibilities are endless when
you do it yourself.
Your local f lea market, or

even your own attic, is a great
place to start. Keep an open
mind during your search for the
perfect piece, and remember
that even the dingiest furniture
can be easily transformed with
the right tools.
To help, wood finishing expert

Bruce Johnson offers these tips:
•Check the wood for excessive

dryness or splintering. A light
sanding and dust removal will
prepare the piece for refinishing.

•For beautiful results in a short
amount of time, choose a one-step
product such as PolyShades—it’s a
rich stain color and clear protective
finish, all in one. It can be used on
bare wood or over an existing
polyurethane finish.
•Using this product, as with

all stains, let the first coat dry
completely before applying addi-
tional coats.
•For quick and easy touch-ups

of nicks and scratches, use Min-
wax Stain Markers in a color that
matches your wood. Follow with
Minwax Paste Wax for a hand-
rubbed finish.
By following these simple tips

and keeping in mind the three R’s,
you can give your home a distinc-
tive look that is full of personality.
Best of all, you will be able to say
“I did that!”
Learn more at www.minwax.

com.

New Life For Flea Market Finds

A trip to a flea market or your own attic can be rewarding when you
use your imagination.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
keeping your car running smooth-
ly, one of the most important
pieces of equipment may not be
under the hood but in the glove
compartment.

Free Auto Guide
That’s because that’s the place

to put the totally redesigned “Car
Care Guide” from the nonprofit Car
Care Council. The 80-page guide
uses easy-to-understand, everyday
language rather than technical
automotive jargon and covers the
most common preventive mainte-
nance occasions and procedures
that should be performed to keep
cars safe, dependable and efficient.
It also includes descriptions of
major vehicle systems and parts,
and a list of questions to ask about
maintenance or repair procedures.
A car care checklist reminds
motorists what vehicle systems
need to be maintained and when
service should be performed.
Twenty additional pages pro-

vide new information on finding
an automotive repair shop, alter-
native fuels, understanding the
warranty, vehicle telematics, and
careers in the auto care industry,
and include an expanded environ-
mental awareness section.

Expert Advice
“Because properly maintained

vehicles perform more safely and
dependably for drivers and their
families, the Car Care Council is
committed to providing useful
information and tools for mo-
torists, like the newly updated,
easy-to-follow ‘Car Care Guide,’ to
help take the mystery out of auto
service and repair,” said Rich
White, executive director, Car
Care Council.
How To Get The Information
Available in English and Span-

ish, individual copies of the new
guide can be ordered, free, from
www.carcare.org/car-care-guide.
For more information, visit www.
carcare.org or follow the Car Care
Council on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Pinterest.

Free Car Care Guide For Motorists

A free guide can help motorists
be car care aware by better
understanding the when, why and
how of caring for their vehicles.

New Cookbook PresentsThe
ManyTastes Of Mexico
(NAPSA)—If you are one of the

many Americans who love Mexi-
can cuisine and want to learn
more about authentic dishes and
how to prepare them, there is
good news.
There is an encyclopedic new

cookbook, beautifully illustrated
with 200 full-color photographs,
that explores the full spectrum of
Mexican cuisine. “Mexico: The
Cookbook” has 650 recipes taken
from across the entire country.
The book covers all kinds of
dishes, including snacks and
street food, starters and salads,
breads, pastries, drinks and
desserts and more.

There is also a Guest Chef sec-
tion featuring traditional and con-
temporary recipes from top chefs
from around the globe.
Author Margarita Carrillo

Arronte, one of Mexico’s most
respected culinary figures, brings
ease and approachability to each
dish. A chef and TV personality,
she is a leader of the Slow Food
Movement in Baja, has taught at
the National University of Mexico,
and ran the restaurants Don
Emiliano and Casa Mexico.
Learn more at www.phaidon.

com/mexico.

The popularity of Mexican food
continues to grow in the U.S., with
sales of Hispanic food and drinks
expected to hit $11 billion by 2018.

(NAPSA)—Clinical psycholo-
gist Dr. Michael Breus, one of the
nation’s top sleep experts, has
advice for parents, based on char-
acters from Disney’s newly-
released animated classic Sleep-
ing Beauty Diamond Edition on
Blu-ray, such as using Fauna’s gift
of song with a soothing lullaby.
See www.TheSleepDoctor.com and
www.movies.disney.com/sleeping-
beauty.

* * *
Using generic toner could cost

your company more than it saves
due to wasted supplies, ruined
machines and crime. To learn
more from the experts at Original
HP Supplies, visit www.hp.com/
supplies.

* * *
Frontier Communications and

DISH Network have launched
America’s Best Communities, a
$10 million prize competition to
stimulate growth and revitaliza-
tion in small cities and towns
across Frontier ’s 27-state foot-
print. More information on eligi-
bility and how communities can

apply is at www.americasbest
communities.com.

* * *
Student travel can help with

college and career. People to Peo-
ple, a leader in guided educational
travel for over 50 years, offers trips
to all seven continents. Travel
groups for 2015 are forming now.
Attend a local meeting this fall to
find out where students in your
area are going. Contact People to
People at www.PeopletoPeople.com
or (800) 669-7882.

On November 5th in Ottery Saint
Mary in Devon, England, people
carry huge burning barrels of tar
on their backs. They run with the
burning barrel until the heat and
weight become too much or the
barrels break up.

Psephophobia is the fear of voting.




